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ABSTRACT

An experimental study had been conducted for measuring the
emissivity of sodium mist deposited on a stainless-steel plats
in cover-gas space. The total and monochromatic emissivities
were measured for specimens, which were established in the
cover-gas space filled with sodium vapor/mist. Their values
were determined by comparing the radiant energy emitted from a
specimen with that emitted from a black body used as reference.

The results show that the values measured are strongly sen-
sitive to impurities in the cover-gas space.

1. INTRODUCTION

An accurate estimation of the amount of heat
transmitted from sodium pool to a shield plug through ' the
cover-gas space in a reactor vessel is required for thermal
design of the shield plug of an LMFBR. The heat transfer
through the cover-gas space involves radiation, free con-
vection, evaporation, condensation and conduction. Since
these modes of heat transfer are closely associated
together, the mechanism of heat transfer is very compli-
cated. The contribution to the total amount of heat
transmitted is mainly due to combined radiation and free
convection heat transfer. In general, sodium mist is
generated in the cover-gas space and enclosed by the hot
sodium pool and the cold walls. Naturally, the sodium mist
drifting in this space adheres to the lower surface of the
shield plug and the vessel wall. This makes radiative heat
transfer through the cover-gas space more complicated.
Thus, thermophysical properties, such as the radiative pro-
perties in the mist-filled space and the emissivities of
liquid sodium and mist-deposited wall are necessary to
estimate the amount of heat by radiation through the mist-
filled cover-gas space.

In the present study, the emissivity of mist-deposited
stainless-steel plate was measured at surface temperature
of 200°C and 250°C, respectively, using a black body as an
infrared radiation reference source.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE

Fig. 1 shows an experimental sodium loop. The loop
consists mainly of a sodium storage tank (T) , a test vessel
(T) , an electromagnetic pump (3) , electromagnetic flow
me-ers (4) , a plugging meter (5) , a cold trap (?) , a heater
(?) , an immersion heater (8) and valves (§) . Liquid
sodium, introduced into the experimental loop from the
storage tank, circulates through main piping lines. The
sodium pool surface in the test vessel is maintained clean
through a overflow line and a purification system. The
test vessel is equipped with a device for measuring the
emissivity. The details of the vessel are shown in Fig. 2.
In the figure, the sodium flows into the vessel from a
lower inlet nozzle (4) and flows out from an upper outlet
nozzle (5) . The temperature of sodium pool is held
constant by adjustment of voltage applied to an immersion
heater (§) . The cover-gas space over the sodium pool is
almost filled with argon gas at relatively low temperature
of the sodium pool (less than about 200°C). With the
increase in temperature of the sodium pool, the formation
of sodium mist begins to take place in the cover-gas space.
This may be dependent upon the temperature difference be-
tween the sodium hot pool (3) and the upper cold plate (2) .
A test plate (Fig. 3) is placed in such a mist-filled
cover-gas space for 16 % 160 hours, and a mist-deposited
specimen for measuring the emissivity is obtained. The
specimen is pulled out from the test vessel and then is
carefully moved into a device (Q for measuring the
emissivity.

Fig. 4 shows details of the device. It is composed of
a test plate (2) , a shutter (5) , a ball valve © , windows
for observation (?) and transmission of radiation (f) , and
a nozzle (Q for purging argon gas. The shutter and the
ball valve isolate the cover-gas space in the device from
the mist-filled cover-gas space. The window for transmis-
sion of radiation is a NaCl plate to obtain a high
transmission rate of radiant energy. The radiant energy
emitted from the specimen through the NaCl window is intro-
duced into a optical measuring device to measure the
emissivity.

Fig. 5 shows a schematic diagram of the optical
measuring device. As known from the figure, the radiant
energy fluxes, emitted from the reference and the specimen,
respectively, are introduced into the optical measuring
device. The fluxes, passing a moncchrometor, finally reach
a detector. They are converted into an electrical signal
by this detector and recorded on paper as an energy
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spectrum. The monochrometor, installed with an optical
"Kushi" mechanism, has two functions for measuring, single
and double beams. In this study, these two methods were
used to measure the normal total and monochromatic emissi-
vities.

On the other hand, impurity concentration was examined
on the cover gas in the test vessel. The results are shown
in Table 1. The values include those measured on-line and
in laboratory, respectively, by a gas chromatography.

3. SPECTRAL ANALYSIS

Plank's equation giving the radiant energy emitted from
a black body is

= C;L/U5(eC2/XT-l)} (1)

where
\ : radiant black body energy

X : wavelength
T : absolute temperature
C]_, C2: constants

Likewise, the equation for radiant energy emitted from a
specimen is given by

Ex = ExCl/{X
5(eC2/XT-l)} (2)

where
EX : radiant energy from specimen
eA : monochromatic emissivity

eX can then be determined from the ratio of the energy of
the black body to that of the specimen if they are at the
same temperature. In case of a double beam system, the
measured value itself indicates the monochromatic emissi-
vity.

The total normal emissivity e (Xi ̂  X2) is given

r
ExdX/ EbxdX

J Xi

or

•£• = |e.AEbxdX// EbX
dX ( 3 1 )
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Equation (3) gives the tonal normal emissivity, calculated
from the ratio of the tonal energy of the black body to
that of the specimen, while Eq. (3M yields the one
obtained by using the monochromatic emissivity. The deno-
minator and the numerator in Eq. (3) are the integrated
values of energy spectra of the reference and the soeci-
men, recorded on paper through the monochromerer. The
values of the total normal emissivity in this study were
all calculated from Eq. (3).

4. RESULTS

After a mist-deposited sample was moved into the device
for measuring the emissivity from the mist-filled space,
the measurement was immediately started. The emissivity
was measured at some intervals of time.

Fig. 6 shows the plots of total emissivity against time
from the start of measurement. In the figure, three cases,
different in deposition time t, are shown. Each case
corresponds to the experimental Run, B-2, B-4 and B-7,
respectively, shown in Table 2. As known from the figure,
the emissivities vary remarkably with the lapse of time.
In particular, it is the most conspicuous for deposition
time 140 hours. Their values increase with the lapse of
time. It is easily understood that such a drastic increase
in emissivity results in surface contamination, caused by
impurities in the cover-gas space. At the start of
measurement there is some difference in values measured for
each case. This is due to the mist deposition pattern.

Table 2 shows the total emissivity, measured under dif-
ferent conditions for mist deposition. The values indicate
those measured immediately after sodium mist deposition is
finished. Ones for stainless-steel plate are also included
for comparison. From the table, it can be seen that the
emissivity is almost independent upon the conditions for
mist deposition, except for the direction of plate surface
to be deposited. Roughly, it seems that the emissivity for
mist-deposited surface facing the sodium pool is slightly
larger than that facing the opposite direction.

Fig. 7 shows an example of monochromatic emissivities
against wavelength. It contains the data for two cases
different in the condition of mist deposition, facing and
opposite to the sodium pool, respectively. The emissivi-
ties give the characteristics similar to that of liquid
sodium, though their values are somewhat large than that of
liquid sodium.
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5. CONCLUDING REMARKS

The careful measurements were conducted on the emissi-
vity of sodium mist deposited on stainless-steel pi at: a in
the inert gas atmosphere. The mist-deposited sample to be
measured was finished in the mist-filled cover-gas space
over the sodium pool. The values measured were closely
related to mist deposition pattern, impurity concentration
in the inert gas atmosphere and time from the scan of
measurement. The values measured immediately after
finishing of sample are roughly the same with that of
liquid sodium.

Actually, the evaporation of sodium takes place con-
tinuously from hot sodium pool to cover-gas space, and the
sodium vapor changes into sodium mist in the space under
the moderate temperature. Sodium mist generated in the
space deposits on the surrounding walls and the excess
sodium deposited falls on the sodium pool. Thus, the
sodium mist deposited on the wall and the roof is con-
sidered to be comparatively clean, under the operating con-
dition of a reactor. Accordingly, the emissivities for
them may be almost the same with that for liquid sodium.
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(?): Sodium storage tank
(2): Test vessel
(3): Electromagnetic pump
@ : Electromagnetic flow meters
(f>: Plugging meter
(|): Cold trap
(f!: Heater
(8!: Immersion heater
(D : Valves

Fig. 1 Experimental sodium loop
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Test vessel
Upper plate
Liquid sodium surface
Sodium inlet nozzle
Sodium outlet nozzle
Sodium overflow nozzle

' Cover gas nozzle
Immersion heater
Control heater
Thermal insulator
Test plate
Device for measuring emissivity

Fig. 2 Test vessel
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T): Test plate
(?): Heater
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Fig. 3 Test plate
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© : Liquid sodium surface ® : Section for measuring emissivity
@ : Test plate (£): NaCt window
( I ) : Cover gas (?): Window for observation
0 : Vessel ' ill): Gas nozzle
(5): Shutter ,f j j ; Movable tube
(6): Ball valve ,)a ; Thermocouples

Fig. 4 Device for measuring the emissivity
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Fig. 5 Systematic diagram of optical measuring device

(Vol. ppm)

Sampling No.

• On line
*

Laboratory

< On line

4

Laboratory

On line

Laboratory

On line

Laboratory

He H-

286

158 ! 193

167

110 | 34.1

1251

1647 ) 380

540

778 | 20

o,
0.0

<2

1.1

2.0

0.0

<25

0.0

<4

Na

4381

4287

800

786

908

897

447

457

CH4

28.0

30.4

2.8

2.9

1537

1558

276

270

CO

0.0

N.D

0.0

N.D

0.0

N.D

0.0

N.D

N.D : Not Detectable

Table 1 Impurity concentration in
sodium mist-filled cover gas
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Table 2 Total emissivity of mist-depcsited sample

£j=enmenui

=an No.

A - !

A - 2

A - 3

A - 4

A - 5

A - 6

A - 7

A - 8

A - 9

Csncitcns Tar

—

580

580

500

500

500

500

500 ;

500

—

400

400

350

350

350

350

350

350

mst deoosition

:<hoursi

—

20

24

19

50

22

26 !

22 j

24 !

surface

—

up

up

up

down

down

down

up

down

P'ate
temoerarjre

•t;

250

250

250

250

250

250

200

200

200

Taui
emissivitv

£

0.14

0.15

0.13

0.09

0.18

0.22

0.30

0.11

0.23

Deoosiuon sattem

staimess stee< surface

liouia sodium surface was
fameo on tfie olate

not observed

not ooserved

thin film of liouid soaium
covered the plate surface

-

•

liouid sodium surface was
formed on the plat*

thin film of liquid sodium
covered the plate surface

Experimental

Run No.

B - 1

B - 2

B - 3

B - 4

B - 5

B - 6

B - 7

B - 8

B - 9

Conditions for

—

530

580

560

580

550

530

530

530

T.l(C)

—

370

450

450

490

430

390

390

410

mist deoosition

t(hours)

—

40

90

16

20

160

140

48

48

PUU
uriacm

—

down

down

up

up

vertical

dnwn

down

up

Plate
tenwerature

(C)

200

*

n

rr

tt

tl

n

Total
emsswicy

£

0.13

0.09

0.05

0.07

0.08

0.21

0.14

0.38

0.10

Deposition pattern

stainless steel surface

fine particles were

deposited on the plat«

•

liquid sodium surface was
formed on the plate

*

fine particles were

deposited on the plate

sodium mist was not

deposited on the plate

-

*
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